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Daize - Lovely Lina (Full

Spectrum)

THC:  75.1% CBD: 0.36%

A potent cannabis extract sourced

from premium Hybrid cannabis

�ower. We �ll our cartridges with full-

spectrum winterized CO2 cannabis

extract that is enhanced with

cannabis-derived terpenes to

maximize �avor and terpene content.

Without �llers and additives, it is just

pure �avor the way the plant meant it

to be. Rich in Linalool, Lovely Lina has

a spicy, �oral �avour pro�le with

citrus undertones.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

NB Proudly Grown - Organic

Cherry Glue Fritter Licker

THC:  23.09-24% CBD:  <0.05%

Black Cherry Punch x Gorilla Glue #4

x Apple Fritter x Face Off OG

Cherry Glue is a cross between Black

Cherry Punch and Gorilla Glue #4

resulting in a spicy chocolate �avor

with heavy diesel aroma. This genetic

was then bred with the rare and

legendary Apple Fritter and Face Off

OG which provides a heavy hitting

indica effect resulting in the Cherry

Glue Fritter Licker. The �ower is

spade-shaped with a distinct olive

colour and deep purple undertones,

vivid orange pistols and a coating of

white trichomes.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

7g - Available at 8th Street.

Palm Gardens - Watermelon

Sugar

Palmetto - Jackpot Samoa



THC:  28% CBD:  0.06%

This Indica leaning lineage of

Watermelon and OG offers a distinct

full bodied fruity aroma with sharp

hints of melon and a zest of

sweetness.

3.5g - Available at Elbow.

THC:  23.4% CBD:  <0.01%

Enter the lush oasis of Samoas.

Spawned of Face Off BX1 X Forum

Cut GSC, this hybrid strain stirs up

aromas of dark chocolate, fruity

berries and a potent undertone of

skunky musk. On the palate, it’s richly

sweet with an earthy quality that

closes on a refreshing note of minty

spice.

28g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

18Twelve - Vital Ease Cream

THC:  0mg CBD: 749mg

The Vital Ease CBD Cream is a highly

concentrated and meticulously

formulated transdermal CBD cream

that is designed to offer the vital ease

people in pain require to feel

themselves again. Imbued with

natural botanicals that impart a

pleasing scent with notes of sage,

cedar and a hint of �orality. Our

kokum butter lipid base ensures full

absorption and a very agreeable

texture.

THC:  455mg CBD: 268mg

The Vital Ease 1:2 Cream is a highly

concentrated and meticulously

formulated transdermal relief cream.

With 455mg of THC and 268mg of

CHUZ - Super Sours 1: 1 Kiwi

Kaboom Gummies

THC:  10mg CBD: 10mg

Chüz Kiwi Kaboom Super Sours

includes 4 super sour gummies in

every pouch, with 10 mg of THC and

CBD. Each gummy packs 2.5mg of

THC and CBD and is fully loaded with

the fresh �avour of kiwi. Filled and

coated with a unique blend of acids,

these are sure to deliver an explosive

sour blast that will really make your

mouth pucker! Be brave, take the

leap, and Chüz intensity!

2.5mgx4 - Available at 8th Street.

Back In-Stock



CBD this product is best suited for

those looking for more intense relief.

50g (CBD & 1:2) - Available at 8th Street

and Prince Albert.

Lamplighter - Mint Chip

THC:  82.6% CBD:  0.03%

Mint Chip by Lamplighter tastes like a

scoop of mint chocolate chip ice

cream, it utilizes a double distillation

process, combined with high-quality

�avouring agents, delivers

uncompromising �avour with over

80% THC in each cart. Our custom

hardware includes a glass tank,

providing the purest �avour, no

clogging, and limited to no leakage.

1g - Available at 8th Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Malahat Mountain - Hot

Chocolate Drink Mix

THC:  10mg CBD:  0.3mg

A decadent and creamy hot chocolate

mix infused with 10 mg of THC

derived from solventless extracts.

Unlike dissolvable distillate-based

beverages, our Hash Hot Chocolate is

made with solventless, whole plant

extract. This means it is perfect the

consumer looking for a hash high

without combustion. Perfect as a gift

or to enjoy on a cold night with

friends.

10mg - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.



Pennies - THC Softgels

THC:  10mg CBD:  <0.1mg

Pennies 10mg THC Softgels offer a

controlled and convenient way to

consume THC. Each ingestible soft

gel is extracted via CO2 and

formulated with MCT Oil with 10mg

of Indica-dominant THC.

10mgx5 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Tribal - Power Sherb

THC:  21.9% CBD:  <0.01%

Power Sherb is a powerful Indica

strain. This �ower produces high

levels of THC in the range of 23% to

29%, and is best appreciated for its

overwhelming gasoline �avor. This

genetic tastes like straight-up

gasoline that commonly leaves a

tingling sensation in your mouth. The

buds produced by this strain are

dense, trichome rich, and very

colorful; expect light green buds and

mix of colourful pistils ranging from

yellow to burnt orange.

0.5gx5 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0



Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.
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